
Complete history review Nike Air Max Day
ShangHai Railway Station celebration, -
1626 trend front inf - News Reports Release

earlier for you much notice of the Nike Air Max Day, former global launched a grand celebration, as one of the most dynamic and
creative city in the world, also in Shanghai yesterday in a unique way to celebrate the 2015 Air Max Day. Nike in Shanghai Huaihai
brand store experience, to build a new Genealogy of Air Max complete display of the exhibition series since 1987 after the birth of 28
years of history, the display from the original Air Max 1 to the latest Air Max Zero has milepost in Shanghai; the exhibition hall, the
more ad hoc Nike up to 5 meters the giant Air Max Sneaker Box Air Max, the country more than 30 of the 100 pairs of shoes
collectors placed in the Sneaker Box to show the fans exclusive story Air Max glory and each pair of shoes, but also there are many
of the one and only the classic style. 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- extended reading -- -- -- -- -- -- 

every day at six, on the way home from school, the 1626 WeChat public number makes you home! 

we'll find you a super girl on the mobile phone is out of the water should be how to deal with! 

explains the patented shoe making technology in hot shoes, and how many do you know? 

: Resurrection?! Diadora science stickers tell you why it can roll over 

By the end of 
, the "/1626 tide community" was finally closed! 

1626 x presents: 
tidal power tidal Street 
- - - - - - - - - - to the tide recommended - - - - - - - - - - 



G-Shock Vashtie Kola joint 110 gold 

Nike, KD, VII, KD7, Flash, Lime, Durant, 7 lemons 

uses illustrations to express his love! Paris artist YU? WU>

days ago, sponsored by the American VH1 television's 2010 annual Hip-Hop Honors Show was developed, the theme of this year's
tribute to the Dirty expression of South and include the legendary band 2 Live Crew, many hip-hop pioneer. Many of today's hottest
superstar and famous artists together on stage, sing song Dirty South classic songs and their masterpiece, star guests including
Drake, Fabolous, Rick, Ross, Nelly, The, Game Diddy, Jermaine Dupri, Bow Wow, Bun B and so on, this is not the only one. As the
largest annual hip-hop stars natural event, not the slightest neglect, have shown their usual favorite shoes, such as Drake "/Do the
Right Thing with arbitrary" Air Jordan.html" target=" _blank" > Jordan III shocking debut, Fabolous also took the opportunity to show
the White / red Air Jordan VI. Rick Ross turns for two different Air Jordan 1 - Jordan 1 is a pair of Air Retro High Premier engraved
high luxury "fog city /Urban Haze"; the other is a double shortly before fresh AJ1 KO 'White / red color version. The Game has brought
the "Oreo / Oreo" Air Jordan VI, Diddy and Bow Wow, in order to and two people on the set of New York Yankees outfit phase
contrast, both pick white / sea blue Nike Air Trainer SC...... For more exciting shoes, please click here to enjoy the exclusive hits
reported by the NBA war king from the red carpet show! Source: Battle shoes Wang 
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